Record of Issue of License to Marry.

District of South Oahu  Island of Hawaii

License Issued by J. Arruda  Date of License Jan 10, 1912

Name of Male Kyosaku Oye  Age 28 years
Nationality Japanese  Residence Oahu, Hawaii

Name of Father Tennei Oye  Name of Mother Tame Oye
Residence Hiroshima, Ten  Residence do Japan

Name of Female Sakayo Kishimoto  Age 21 years
Nationality Jap.  Residence Oahu, Hawaii

Name of Father Bunsun Insuro  Name of Mother Tame
Residence Yamaguchi, Ten  Residence do Japan

Names of Witnesses K. Takei & O. Takai

Copy sent to Registrar of Marriages
10th day of Jan 1912

(Signed) John Arruda  Agent to Grant Licenses to Marry.

District of South Oahu  Island of Hawaii